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If your hound gets loose, minutes count. 
The more time that passes, the farther from 
home your hound gets. The more fright-
ened and confused he becomes. The less 
likely he is to survive. 

Don’t let your 
guilt or embar-
rassment or fear 
stop you from 
putting out 
the call to the 
greater grey-
hound com-
munity for help. 
In the first hour, 
following these 
steps can make 
the difference:

n On foot 
and for no more than 10 minutes, quickly 
search your neighborhood for your hound.

n Call GPAN’s answering service at 615-
269-4088 and follow the instructions for 
reporting a loose dog. Don’t hang up. This 
is a recorded answering service that’s trig-
gers a call to the volunteer on duty.

n Post immediately to our Yahoo list and 
Facebook page, including your hound’s 
name and color, where it was last seen and 
your cell number. Add details, i.e., very 
keen or loves kids or fears men.

n Start searching first in places your 
hound knows — the park where you walk 
or down the street where other dogs live. 

n Search on foot. Your hound won’t 
stick to the streets, so neither should you.

n Make signs 
with a picture of 
your hound and 
your cell number 
on them. Attach 
the sign to a post 
to our Yahoo 
group so others 
can make copies 
and help distrib-
ute them.

n Tell every-
one you meet 
while searching 

that you’re looking for a lost dog and give 
these people copies of the sign. The more 
eyes out there looking, the better.

n Post to Craigslist, PetFinders, your 
neighborhood chat group and other on-
line resources.

n Notify the local police, pound, shelter 
and nearby fire station.

n Go to the pound daily and look for 
your dog. Workers there may not know 
what a greyhound looks ike, so checking 
personally is crucial.

Minutes Count
Quick response key when a hound is lost

Pull out that 2012 calendar and re-
serve 1-4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 15 — that’s 
the date for GPAN’s annual Winter 
Gathering at the Middle Tennessee 
Livestock Center in Murfreesboro. This 
year’s theme is Hearts and Hounds. 

Throughout the afternoon, your 
hound(s) can romp in the enclosed 
livestock center arena (remember to 
bring those muzzles). 

Let the fun begin
There’ll be shopping, a silent auc-

tion, foster dogs, entertainment, food 
and games. Of course, we’ll have our 
fun run with prizes starting at 3 p.m. 

Admission is $5 per person, $15 per 
family. Advance registration will be 
available. Watch our Yahoo list, Face-
book page and website splash page 
(www.gpanashville.org) for details.

It’s about senior hounds
Our Winter Gathering goal is to raise 

$2,500 to rebuild the Senior Incentives 
(SI) fund. SI encourages adoption of 

seniors hounds by providing finan-
cial incentives to people who adopt 
them. To learn more about SI, at www.
gpanashville.org/seniors.php

Be there Jan. 15
Hearts & Hounds abound  
at the Winter Gathering 

The love retired racers bring opens 
our hearts to what really matters and 
our eyes to the cost  of  adoption and 
caring for hounds with medical needs.

Like your expenses, GPAN’s costs 
continue to rise. Gas for home visits, 
runs to the track and transport of bro-
ken-legged dogs can run $100 or more 
per trip. Foster food is more costly as 
are heartworm medication and flea/tick 
preventative. 

Pinching pennies
While we keep our fee at $230 to 

make adoption affordable, the average 
cost of vetting a foster dog is $280. 
That cost is even higher for senior dogs 
who may need more veterinary care 

and for whom we charge no adoption 
fee or a reduced fee. Likewise, sur-
gery for a broken-legged dog can run 
$2,000-$4,000. 

How you can help
As you plan your year-end giving, 

consider making a donation to GPAN 
at whatever level is right for you, your 
donations matter.

Giving opportunities are available 
through our 401(Grey) foster dog 
sponsorship program. In-kind gifts also 
help, including:

 — Cash and gas cards for fuel for 
     home visits and runs to pick-up
     retiring track dogs and dogs  

          injured at the track.

 — Help paying for foster dog food.
 — 42- and 48-inch dog crates.
 — Greyhound items for our auctions.
 — Underwriting facility fees for our
     fall picnic or Winter Gathering.
 — Soda and water for our events.
 —  Paper for the printing of applica
       tions and contracts.
 —   First class postage. 

Look into your hound’s eyes and 
decide on the donation that’s right 
for you. Questions? Contact Mardy 
Fones at mafones@comcast.net or Liz 
Trapp at ltrapp44@aol.com. GPAN is a 
501(c)3 organization, so donations are 
tax deductible.

What moves faster than a greyhound?  
Rising cost of care, finding homes for retired racers

A good run in the safety of the Livestock Center is one of the highlights of 
the Winter Gathering, so save the date — Sunday, Jan. 15.  This year’s theme 
is Hearts and Hounds.

WANTED
 Used 

printer 
cartridges

Empty printer car-
tridges are a valuable 
commodity for GPAN. 
That’s because they can 
be recycled. In return, we 
get $$$$ we use to cover 
expenses such as foster 
food and vetting and gas 
used on home visits as 
well as office supplies.

All kinds of cartridges 
can be recycled — from 
the smallest to the big 
ones you see at work. So 
collect a pile and contact 
Terri Hedges at thedges@
mailerschoice.com. She’ll 
take it from there.

Terri and Dave Hedges 
(Boston, Bay and River) 
do a great job of helping 
us raise money while also 
managing this recycling 
effort that supports grey-
hound adoption. Oh, 
and they print and mail 
this newsletter, too!.
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President’s column

Please foster 
a greyhound 

in the new year
Ready to set your New Year’s reso-

lutions? By resolving to be a foster 
family, you’ll be helping hounds 
waiting for adoption at the track and 
learning to be a better greyhound 
parent. More importantly, you’ll be 
making a difference to the work of 
finding homes for retired racers.

You see, foster homes are GPAN’s 
most valuable resource. The more 
foster families we have, the more 
dogs we can bring in. The more 
dogs up for adoption, the more ap-
plications we get. It’s that simple.

Every day matters
A foster’s job is to do something 

every day to prepare the foster dog 
for adoption. Little things matter — 
taking treats gently, jumping in the 
car, waiting patiently at the door, 
learning to be without the company 
of other hounds. Retired racers have 
much to learn and fosters make it 
happen with patience and direction. 
Fortunately, retired racers are eager 
to please and foster families are 
good at providing guidance.

The rewards of fostering are many 
— the first time a foster plays with a 
toy or seeks affection are  red letter 
days. And there’s more: foster fami-
lies can connect with their foster’s 
new owners, building on the sup-
port network and camaraderie that 
is a part of owning a retired racer.

The details
When you foster for GPAN, we 

provide the food, crate and bedding 
and vet care. You get the satisfaction 
of helping a hound get a good start 
on his new life and by making new 
friends along the way. Interested in 
learning more about fostering? Con-
tact me, at ltrapp44@aol.com

Liz Trapp
President/GPAN

401(Grey)
GREYHOUNDS 
Can’t Run Forever

Picnic Perfection
Fall picnic exceeds $4,000 goal

It was a picnic like no other for GPAN. Adopters and other donors helped us 
exceed our goal of $4,000 by $1,600!

These dollars — raised through donations, merchandise sales and auctions 
— were placed in the broken-legged dog fund that’s used to pay for the care of 
track-injured dogs such as Bart and Kinsey. 

Great job everyone and thanks for your generosity!

Santa Paws coming to town
Gwynn Thayer’s boy, Zach, says every hound deserves a visit with 

Santa, so bring your hounds to the 100 Oaks PetsMart between 11 a.m.-
4 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10 or Sunday, Dec. 11 to get photos taken with 
Santa. It’s open to all pets — cats, birds, lizards, snakes. You get the idea.

The cost is $9.95 and includes a 4X6 color photo in a collectible holi-
day frame. GPAN gets $5 of each shot.

Funds raised will go to GPAN’s Senior Incentives program. It provides 
adopters of dogs 8 and older with a $150 stipend for vet services and 
the opportunity to apply for up to $500 in approved vet care  To learn 
more about Senior Incentives, visit: www.gpanashville.org/seniors.php 
or contact Liz Trapp at ltrapp44@aol.com

EDITORS’ NOTE: Many Tennessee 
counties require pet owners to have 
animals vaccinated annually for rabies, 
even though the vaccine provides three 
years of rabies protection. Recently, Da-
vidson County adjusted its requirements, 
acknowledging the three-year rabies 
vaccination.

If you live in Davidson County, or 
Williamson County where the three-year 
vaccine has been accepted for some 
time, be prepared to stand up for your 
hounds’ welfare. 

Talk with your vet but also know the 
facts and the law. Overuse of rabies 
vaccination has been prevalent in retired 
racing greyhounds. Our hounds depend 
on us to look out for their health. Also, 
there’s no reason to waste your money 
on care your hounds don’t need. Below 
is a statement from the Davidson County 
Health Dept. on this topic. 

BY BRENT HAGER, PE, PHD
Director of Environmental Health Services Metro 
Davidson County Public Health Department 

Several vets have inquired regarding 

the rabies requirements for Davidson 
County. We have not changed require-
ments in many years but the use of the 
three-year vaccine instead of the one 
year has become much more popular 
among veterinarians. 
    For Nashville, (the law) states com-
panion animals must have a current 
rabies vaccination. 

If the companion animal received 
a three-year vaccine, then the second 
and third year, a new annual license 
could be issued by your vet upon proof 
that the animal had received the vac-
cine. 

An exception might occur when 
the three-year vaccine is used for the 
initial vaccination, in which case, the 
guidelines of the veterinarian should be 
followed.

The annual license renewal is re-
quired regardless of the vaccine used. If 
you choose, you certainly may con-
tinue to use the one-year vaccine. The 
vets certainly would charge a fee for 
license renewal as it involves the license 
as well as staff time.

Davidson County recognizes 
three-year rabies vaccine 

Many thanks to the folks who kicked 
off our new 401(Grey) foster dog 
sponsorship program.
n Lou Lewis – Royal in memory of 
Darnell
n Jennifer Norton – Joey
n Robert Cha-

tham - Hester
n Jean & Paul 

Webb & a Greyt 
Friend   
– Astro
n Joe, Jennifer, 

Brian, Alyssa & 
Kari Meko – Bart, 
Change & Annie
n Margot & Terry Dermody – Peyton
& Jazzmiss
n Mark & Becky Orman - Danny
n Caryl & Terry Witt – Kinsey
n Amy Moery - MJ
Interested in sponsoring a foster 

dog? 401(Grey) makes it easy. 

Here’s how it works.
 — Make a $50 donation or sign up 

for monthly bank deduction in any 
amount.

 — Pick a foster dog to sponsor.
 — Your name will appear with the 

hound’s biogra-
phy/photo on 
the website and 
at M&Gs.

 — You’ll re-
ceive information 
about the hound 
you are sponsor-
ing and be kept 
abreast of  its 

progress and status.
 — You’ll be credited on our adopter 

Yahoo list, Facebook page, newsletter 
and at events.

For info on being a 401(Grey) inves-
tor, email Mardy Fones at mafones@
comcast.net

401(Grey) kickoff a success Welcome
 New greyhounds

Between Aug. 1 and Nov. 15, the following hounds 
found homes through GPAN.

n NEW ADOPTERS
Tori Lang — Sendahl Peyton - Peyton
Lauren Dunithan – Mustard Jar – MJ
Joshua Norvall — WWW Howie Long - Howie
Deb & Steve Benson — Army Strong - Army;  

Cry Kane - Kane; & Mr. Obvious -  Red
Carrie Pritchard & Russell Lewis —  

Cry Ashton - Ashton
Kenneth & Katelyn Wright — RWC Show Me Love - 

Love Bug & Cry Hollow - Hollow
Michael & Jennifer McLain — Crazyboybob - Bob
Andy & Kim Stone — Bruce Wayne – Bruce 
Elizabeth Vickery & Joanna Imel —  

Anne’s Treasure – Anne
Lance & Marsha Harper — Talking Silly - Silly

n CHIPS (As in you can’t have just one)
Carol Macherey — Easi Esmeralda – Essie
Janet & Jeremy Schuster — RJ’s Husky - Husky
Lauralyn Chrisley — Struttin Spice – Spice
Goddard Family — Violet Tears – Violet
Lee Ann & Bob Hawley — Pals Sailor Man - Sailor
Sally Brady & Ronald Stone —  

New York Groovy – Groovy
Borque Family — Kiowa Sky Still - Still

n SENIORS (Check out Senior Incentive program 
which encourages the adoption of dogs 8 and older 
at: gpanashville.org/seniors.php)

Britt & Randy Phillips — Kiowa Bet Astro – Astro
Paul & Jean Webb — Sandhill Danny - Danny & 

River Heartbreak - River

Use enclosed     
envelope for easy 

giving
Please include the hounds and work of GPAN 
in your year-end giving plan. The enclosed 
addressed envelope and donor card make it 
easy. Just select the category that’s right for 
you and return the card in the envelope, along 
with your check. Or use the PayPal button on 
our website — www.gpanashville.org..
    People who donate $25 or more will receive 
a GPAN window sticker. Donors of $50 or 
more will receive 10 tickets for the draw-
ing at the Winter Gathering for a fat, cushy 
greyhound-perfect dog bed.


